Complete Ox Roast Plans

Leesburg Man Will Do Honors to Beef

Harold Adams, of Leesburg, head chef for the barbecue held by the fairground building committee here late last month, has agreed to do the honors to the beef at the big Sixth District Republican Rally and Ox Roast to be held at the fairgrounds here on the night of October 27, local GOP officials announced today.

Several delegates from the nine counties in the Sixth Congressional District have notified local officials that they will be on hand for this event.

A crowd of at least 3,500 persons are expected to be on hand to hear Ohio’s senior United States Senator John W. Bricker. Other state, district and county candidates will make brief appearances at the rally also.

STATE AUDITOR James A. Rhodes, who heads the state GOP ticket with his bid for the governor’s post this year, may be present for the rally. Local officials said they had been told that either
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carefully. The purchase of the policies is entirely voluntary. “We are just making it available if anyone wants it,” board members agreed.

Salary of David Boothby, attendance officer, was set at $70 a month and eight cents a mile for travel by action of the board. Boothby has begun a check into the attendance of colored children at local schools. A total of 22 children are now enrolled in Lincoln School. A number of colored youngsters are not attending school, it was indicated.

Two change orders on the new Webster building were approved by the board. One order, totaling $3,061.50, covers the additional steel to be driven into rock formations to provide additional support for the building, the driving of this steel and the widening of the footer in another section of the building.

THE OTHER change order, totaling $197, authorized the flooring contractor, F. A. Kamp Flooring Company of Cincinnati, to provide an inlaid basketball court in the asphaltic tile that go in the multiple purpose room.

First bills of the contractor were received. The board said they favored paying the bills but said that they would like to see heat in the Webster School before allowing them.

A substitute teacher is being sought for the agriculture classes at Hillsboro High School, pending the return of Edgar Fawley, regular instructor, who suffered a broken hip when a horse rolled on him during the county fair.

Sullivan reported that the architectural plans for Washington Building are about 78 percent complete. Estimates on the cost of the rebuilding work there will be made early so that the amount of money available for the high school building annex can be figured and the architect for it, E. C. Landberg, can proceed with detailed drawings.

Other reports on attendance, a school safety patrol sponsored by the Junior Chamber of Commerce, and trial of Philip Partridge, at which Upp appeared as a witness, were presented. The board approved purchase of some necessary equipment for the industrial arts department at the high school.
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Rhodes or a representative of a campaign committee will be there.

While invitations have been issued to candidates and GOP committee workers throughout the Sixth District, the voters of the county should feel free to attend the meeting.

The rally and ox roast, with food and entertainment free of charge, is being sponsored by the Highland County Republican Executive Committee and the Highland County Republican Women’s Club.

Ninety-eight percent of Ohio farms have electricity, compared with 92.8 percent in all farms in the U.S.A.